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Vaaka sells Sataservice, the leading industrial 
maintenance provider to Quant 

Global maintenance leader Quant has acquired Sataservice Oy, a leading industrial 

maintenance provider in Western and Southern Finland with a strong presence in the 

growing and stable food and beverage segment. The acquisition of Sataservice will 

significantly strengthen Quant’s foothold in the Nordic region and the combined group 

will have a strong competitive position in the Finnish market. 

Quant is a global leader in industrial maintenance, operating internationally on 76 customer sites in 

close to 30 countries and employing about 2,600 people. The entrepreneurial spirit of Sataservice is a 
good cultural match for Quant and the combined group will have a strong competitive position in the 

Finnish market. 

The combination creates value to both customers and employees as Sataservice’s agile and customer 
focused cluster business strategy benefits from Quant’s scalable business model and digital offering, 

creating the place to be for maintenance professionals and delivering operational excellence to 
customers. Sataservice’s strong market position in many industries, especially the stable food and 

beverage segment, brings expertise and reference sites into the group that can be leveraged to drive 
further growth of the combined company. The operational organization and management team of 

Sataservice will remain within Quant, with Sataservice CEO Thomas Luther leading Quant Finland and 

Baltics, and continue to develop Quant’s customer value proposition to realize the full potential of 
maintenance. 

– The combined offering with Quant and Sataservice together will strengthen the possibilities to 
expand in the Finnish and adjacent markets. Added to that, Quant’s strong background in safety, 

operational excellence and digital offering will enable Sataservice to serve its customers even better. 

Quant brings a stable growth platform and valuable digital offering to leverage Sataservice’s 
entrepreneurial spirit and renowned customer satisfaction, says Thomas Luther, CEO of Sataservice 

Oy. 

– It has been a great journey together with the Sataservice employees to develop the company and 

especially its operating model to further accelerate growth into a leading national player in the 

industrial maintenance segment. I am sure the company will continue its success story now being part 
of Quant, says Reijo Grönholm, Partner at Vaaka Partners, the seller and former majority owner of 

Sataservice 

Rauma , 14 June 2018 
Sataservice Oy 

 

For further information, please contact: 

Thomas Luther, CEO Sataservice: +358 40 534 4256 

Reijo Grönholm, Partner, Vaaka Partners +358 50 040 3057 
 

 

 
Vaaka Partners in an active private equity owner in medium-sized Finnish companies. Companies 

owned by Vaaka include, for example, Unisport, Framery, Tietokeskus and Jungle Juice Bar. The 
success of its companies is based on creating a solid growth strategy, strong resourcing, systematic 

operating principles and trust-based collaboration between management and other stakeholders. 

Vaaka Partners manages private equity funds of approximately EUR 0.5 billion. The investors are 
premier European institutional investors, such as pension funds. www.vaakapartners.fi 

 

http://www.vaakapartners.fi/
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